Sheffield Community Makers
Supporting creative people interested in volunteering within cultural and community
organisations to develop their creative skills and build their core capabilities to
prepare for becoming volunteers.
Supporting creative, cultural and community organisations to come together in a
volunteering-focused network to expand the voluntary opportunities for creative
people across the city.
The project wants to work with creative people who are interested in volunteering but
have so far been unable to access opportunities, whether due to a lack of
opportunity available locally, a lack of flexibility in opportunities, or other barriers
The project takes a joint peer network approach to setting volunteering policies and
processes to embed diversity and ensure direct and indirect barriers to access are
removed or minimised.
The project aims to provide:
· Support to individuals to be ready to take on volunteering opportunities.
· Encourage open dialogue and understanding of needs and barriers to ensure our
support, training and advice is well tailored to the particular needs of prospective
volunteers
· To bring volunteering to people who have not previously been able to take the
opportunity,
· Helping organisations develop volunteer roles that are designed with flexibility and
accessibility in mind.
We aim to pool resources so that the general volunteering preparation and formal
procedural issues such as completing DBS checks can be delivered or supported by
network level, leaving each individual organisation able to focus on the specific and
bespoke factors within their organisations that will make volunteering a success.
As a result, small and local organisations who would not otherwise have had the
capacity to offer a range of volunteering opportunities will be supported to do so.

The city wide network model will have a long-term strategic legacy enabling us as
cultural and community organisations in the sector to be able to work with creative
individuals and understand and meet the volunteering needs of the city for years to
come.
A successful programme will look like:
-New volunteers volunteering for the first time
-Organisations offering volunteering opportunities for the first time
-Organisations increasing the numbers and range of volunteering opportunities they
are able to support
-New digital and remote volunteering opportunities
-Collaborative activities offering team volunteering opportunities
-Multiple opportunities available for the same volunteer across organisations to
improve ongoing engagement and retention
Organisational Network:
The project establishes a joint strategic approach to learning and developing together,
working together as a steering group and wider partnership to set joint goals and
hold one another accountable as we co-develop our creative, cultural and social
practices as organisations working together to benefit the people of Sheffield.
The organisational network will be able to operate as a strategic partnership with
regard to the skills and training needed for the sector; as a result, we will be better
able to jointly respond to future funding programmes and learning programme
opportunities as well as connecting our respective creative development activity
In particular, the skills and knowledge we develop will focus on improving our
collective approaches to volunteering and how we engage with volunteers from
marginalised backgrounds and those facing access barriers. This will help them
reach people with creative skills to offer and support them to embed the processes
and support that make volunteering a positive experience for people facing access
barrier.

Training might include:
- Roles and Responsibilities of a Volunteer
- Communications
- Data Security
- Equality, Diversity and Inclusion
- Safeguarding
- Health and well-being
- Health & Safety, including Covid safety
Hosts will receive:
Monthly opportunities for:
· Training,
· Networking,
· 1 to 1 support from VAS,
· Small group support/training for staff
· Expenses for volunteers to cover for travel and refreshments
· Host up to 3 volunteers per year
Community Makers
Creative people with lived experience of social challenges and supporting them to
develop and improve their creative practice, as well as developing the soft skills to
become effective volunteers and deliverers/facilitators of creative community arts
activities.
Offer specific support around governance and leadership, encouraging and
supporting creative volunteers to consider joining the management committees of
cultural and community organisations and helping ensure their governance
procedures make joining a board feel a safe, welcoming and high quality experience.

Our offer should include:
· Roles with flexibility over hours, format, expectations, with clear information available
· Appropriate application processes, allowing enquiries/applications in different formats,
setting essential requirements carefully
· Offering expenses and other support to overcome barriers to volunteering
· Through mentoring and buddying support and co-produced opportunities and
procedures, a much more diverse group of creative people will gain valuable experience
and improve well-being. Some will access progression opportunities and go on to
career development or become staff and trustees of organisations. As a result, voices in
the sector will be more representative of the Sheffield general population.
· Respond on a larger scale to city-wide and national level events, celebrations and
activities, with a trained network of volunteers able to form a larger volunteer team. This
allows a dynamism that we haven’t had previously as individual organisations and, with
the continuation of the networks, means a longer-term ability to respond collectively to
new opportunities and changes
Roles might include:
· Formal and regular volunteer roles within one organisation,
· Informal, occasional and one-off volunteering
· Digital and remote volunteering
· Cross-sector and city-wide team volunteering – through continuing to be a member of
the creative volunteering network, individuals will get to know one another as a group,
have built their volunteering skills and will thus be ready to work with Ignite and other
partners on partnership approaches to major events and activities for the city.
· Trustees and wider leadership models that open up governance and decision making
roles in different ways to meet the needs of a more diverse range of people. This might
include paid or voluntary advisory panels, subgroups or committees, or representatives
on strategic bodies.
Volunteers will receive:
· Streamlined opportunities, recruitment and interview process
· Multiple opportunities in one place to then take up opportunities across organisations
· Monthly opportunities for training, networking and creative skills development
· Expenses for travel and refreshments.
· Buddying opportunities with experienced volunteers
· Coproduction opportunities
· Real skills and careers development opportunity.

